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Abstract: A  versatile ventilator for controlling a patient's breath cycle and dosing 3H e gas has been 
designed and constructed. It is com patible w ith  a m edical m agnetic resonance im aging scanner 
and can be incorporated into routine hum an lungs im aging procedure that em ploys hyperpolarized 
noble gas as a contrast agent. The system  adapts to the patient's lung volum e and their breath cycle 
rhythm , providing m axim um  achievable com fort during the m edical exam ination. G ood quality  
magnetic resonance lung im ages of healthy volunteers w ere obtained. The system  has the capability 
of recycling the exhaled gas to recover the expensive 3He isotope, and can be also adapted to hum an 
lung im aging w ith hyperpolarized 129Xe.
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1. Introduction

In recent years, novel m agnetic resonance im aging (MRI) techniques using hyperpolarized (HP) 
gases as imaging agents for in-vivo imaging of hum an lungs have been developed [1]. They successfully 
com plem ent the standard proton im aging and com puted tom ography (C T ) in providing high 
resolution structural inform ation, on w hich  very  sensitive d iagnostic m ethods for lung diseases 
such as asthm a, C O PD  (chronic obstructive pulm onary disease), and cystic fibrosis are based [2]. 
Moreover, dynamic ventilation studies that are im practical using other techniques can be performed [3 ].

C ontrary  to the standard M R I that utilizes the therm al polarization of w ater protons in high 
m agnetic field, the hyperpolarization of noble gases is obtained by  optical m ethods. The techniques 
are described in detail both for 3H e [4 ] and 129Xe [5 ]. There are several specific requirem ents for their 
application in the M R  im aging that take into account the relaxation of unrecoverable polarization 
during storage and delivery [6]. A  careful choice of construction m aterials for the gas container 
w ith  all connecting tubes is necessary to m inim ize relaxation losses. M oreover, the m agnetic field 
strength and hom ogeneity along the transferring route from the gas container to the patient has to be 
optim ized. Additionally, due to recent dram atic rise of 3H e cost, it is im portant to collect the exhaled 
gas for recycling [7].
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For the m ethod to be reliable and reproducible, it is necessary to em ploy a dedicated system  for 
m onitoring and controlling the patient's breath cycle and dosing hyperpolarized 3He. It should be 
compatible with the MRI scanner, w hich utilizes a high field m agnet that is located in the Faraday cage 
to elim inate any RF interference. Therefore, the com ponents of the ventilator that m ust be inside the 
Faraday cage have to be made of non-m agnetic material and should not be controlled by the electrical 
AC power. Additionally, the system  should provide a triggering circuitry to synchronize its operation 
w ith the im age acquisition sequence.

The first M RI com patible ventilators were developed for animal studies applications [8,9 ]. Since the 
cooperation of an animal is im possible, the ventilators were equipped w ith the gaseous anesthesia unit, 
as w ell as the breath and heart rate m easuring devices for triggering the M R  im aging sequence [10]. 
In the case of hum an lung studies, full cooperation of the patient w ith the m edical scanner operator is 
usually feasible, so that a fast M RI sequence can be applied during the breath hold [11]. However, in the 
case of children, critical care patients, or those requiring perm anent m echanical ventilation, the breath 
control and the sequence triggering m ay be still necessary to obtain  good im age quality. For such 
applications, the standard ventilators w ere m odified by sim ply extending the gas delivery tubes that 
connect the main unit located outside the Faraday cage to the patient [12]. M ore advanced devices were 
also built, in w hich only non-m agnetic com ponents w ere used [13,14]. However, all above system s 
could not handle the hyperpolarized gases.

The first in-vivo M R images of the rat lungs were obtained in 1994 [15], using hyperpolarized 129Xe 
as a gaseous im aging agent inhaled by the animal. Subsequently, in-vivo M R im ages of hum an lungs 
w ere acquired in 1996, w ith the application of hyperpolarized 3H e [16,17]. These results opened new 
possibilities for the application of the technique in medical diagnostics, and stimulated the development 
of dedicated ventilators w ith the noble gas administration capability. A detailed description of a device 
modified for small animal studies was given in [18- 20]. It was followed by a fully scalable system that 
could be used for hum ans [21], and a sophisticated ventilation  system  dedicated to M RI of hum an 
lungs w ith the use hyperpolarized noble gases [22].

This w ork describes a novel, reliable system  for precise hum an breath  m onitoring and control, 
including the noble gas adm inistration and initial lung flushing by nitrogen capabilities. The exhaled 
gas is collected for recycling. The performance of the ventilator has been assessed by integrating it with 
the 1.5T Siem ens Avanto M RI m edical scanner and the high field 3H e M EOP (m etastability exchange 
optical pum ping) polarizer that operates inside the M RI m agnet bore [23].

2. M aterials and M ethods

2.1. Design o f  the Breath Cycle Control and H yperpolarized 3H e D osing System

The schematic diagram of the ventilator is presented in Figure 1 and Figure 3a shows its photograph. 
The com ponents located both  inside and outside the Faraday cage are indicated. Initially, the high 
field M EO P 3He polarizer is placed in the m agnet bore to produce the hyperpolarized gas. A fter the 
polarization is com plete, the gas is transferred to the plastic Tedlar bag (B), w hich is inside the rigid, 
hermetic pressure chamber located in the high and hom ogeneous field of the magnet. The access to the 
Tedlar bag is controlled by a nonm etallic pneum atic valve. After the bag is filled w ith hyperpolarized 
gas, the polarizer is removed from the m agnet to let the patient in. The procedure is described in detail 
in [20]. The delivery of hyperpolarized gas is accom plished by applying a sm all, 10 m bar above the 
atm ospheric pressure to the pressure cham ber. The dead volum e of the 3H e delivery system  is less 
than 1 mL. A set of sterile breathing tubes w ith the m outhpiece (A) connect the system  to the patient, 
w ho is able to m anipulate them  by  h im self, to achieve the m ost com fortable position in the scanner. 
We found it more convenient than the direct application of the Tedlar bag filled w ith the noble gas. It is 
required to replace the setup for a new  patient to ensure sterility. Inhaling, exhaling and the noble 
gas delivery processes are controlled by  pneum atic one-w ay valves (C). H ow ever, the actual tim ing 
is ad justed for each patient by  recording his spontaneous breathing. The valves are driven w ith  the
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3 bar com pressed air delivered b y the electronic control m odule (F), w hich contains electrical valves 
and pressure m eters. The pneum atic valves are m ounted on a lightw eight alum inum  rack, w here the 
oxygen free nitrogen reservoir for in itial lung flushing ( E), and the m etalized helium -tight bag; for 
exha led gas collecting (D) area lso  located.

F lexible iubes are connected to the control m odule to m easure the preseure inside the cham ber 
containing the Tedlar bag, as well tie the pressures at the inhaling and exhaling tubes. The flow during; 
m haling and exhaling; is m easured by  the D 6F-PH  M EM S D ifferential Pressure Sensor (O M RO N  
Corporation) m ounted on a bypaes. The control m odule also m onitors the pressure delivered by the 
air com pressor (not show n); and by  tde nitrogen bottle (H). A  dedicated  LabView  program  w ith  e 
user-friendly graphical user intsrface (GUs) ic iostalled on the com putet (G) and controls the operation 
u- the system . For convenience tire com puter is located m the M RI crn tro l room.

A ll parts of the ventilatoe located inside the Farad ay cage are m ade of non-m agnetic m aterials, 
and there (s not any electronics. Moreover, all com ponents rhat have contact w ith hyperpolarized 3He 
(M a sierflex pulses, pyrex glass, sterile breathm g tubes and m outhpieces) have been  careflilly  chosen 
to reduce relaxation effects. The ventilator cap be quickly rem oved from  the Faraday cagu, w hen the 
return to a standard proton M RI operation is required.

Figure 1. Ventilator setup. The red, blue and black dashed lines indicate the area of high magnetic 
field of the medical scanner magnet, 0.5 mT stray field limits, and the area outside the Faraday 
cage, respectively: A—three-way junction, B—Tedlar bag with HP 3He inside the pressure chamber,
C—system of pneumatically controlled gas valves, D—helium tight metalized bag for the exhaled gas 
collection, E—nitrogen reservoir for lungs flushing, F—electronic control module for pneumatic valves,
G—computer with the LabView program for ventilator control, H—high pressure nitrogen bottle.

;Aefitieler.completing the polarization of 300 m L of 3He, it is supplemented by 700 mL of pure nitrogen 
and transferred to the Tedlar bag (B) by the peristaltic compressor. Typically, it is kept there for about 
15 m in. In spite of having contact w ith  several eom ponents of tho p a saaizer and ventilutor, the gas 
m ixture m aintains ids high chem ical and biolegical purity.

It takes typically  about 15 m m  to rem ove the; polarizer from  ihe m agnet, pud the patient in, 
ond start the im aginp procedure. en tire preaence of pure nitragen, w hich acts as the buffer gas, the T1 
relaxation tim e of 3H e is about 3 h. Therefore, the polarization losses are of the ordeu of 8%.
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2.2. Operation o f  the 3He D osing and Control System

The application of the dedi cated ventilator makes it po ssible to perform  su ccessful and re producible 
M R im aging of hum an lungs, providing at the sam e tim e m axim um  possible com fort for the patient. 
A controlled amount of noble gas of known polarization supplem entsd w ith she buffer gas is delivered 
to fill the lungs eneirely, so that tho exam ination takes place in the full inspieation m ode. A  short 
training ie perform ed before the actual experim ent, to accustom  the patient w ith  the apparatus and 
show  him  how  to qu it at a n f  tim e in case; oS em ergency. For that purpose, the Tedlar bag is filled 
w ith  am bient air, and the w hole procedure is simulaOed ar m any eimes as necessary. D uring the 
actual exam inntion, the patieno lias Oo focus on the beep signals and verbal instructions signals 
from  the operctor, to synchrom ze htc breath  hold w ith  the hypcrpolarized  gas adm inistration aad  
im age ncquiaition.

The op eration of the ventilator if  softw are controlled by  si d edicated Lab View  program  using; 
the uaer friendly G U I, w hich  is show n in Figure 2 . tf m onitors tho breath ing phases and the status 
of critical com ponents, and controls the sequence of gas application to the patieni. The pressures 
delivered by the air com pressor, in the nitrogen bottle, and in  the nitrogen reservoir aae show n on 
the m onitors located in the centeo fop of the w indow . The patiznt's breathing cy d es fire vssualized 
in the graphic display, w here the inhaling and exhaling phases are indicated by  red and blue colors, 
respectively;. The program  records the patient's breaih  rate and breathing depth, and sets; the tim ing 
and am ount o i the delivereb gases (air, nitrogen, polarized 3He) accordingly The consecutive phases 
of the automatic gas d eliverf precedure Eire monitoeed by the in dicators that are; locoted in the bottom  
right. Befone thee actual exam ination, the prouram is teoted using a calibrated 2 L piston phantom  that 
sim ulates thee patient's lungs.

Figure 2. GUII oif tthe program for the ventilator monitoring and control.

A part from  thy autom atic procedure that as applied during the im aging experimenO, the control 
proyram  provides thy capability of m anuai operation of various valves, using the buSCons located in 
the r ig f t  top of the; G U I w indow . This is especially  im pnrtant in the preperation of the Tedlar bag, 
w hich is flushed w ith the oxygen-Uree m ixture and avacuated before filling is w itf  hyparpolarized gas
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from the polarizer. During the initial training of the patient, the Tedlar bag is also manually filled with 
am bient air.

The M R lung imaging experim ent is carried out in two stages. First the patient is asked to breathe 
norm ally w ith the ambient air, so that his individual breathing param eters are recorded by the program. 
Then the consecutive gas deliveries that are synchronized with the inhaling phases of the breath cycles 
are applied. The values of the follow ing autom atic procedure param eters are chosen by  the operator: 
The num ber of initial flushings w ith  n itrogen (from  0 to 1); the num ber of hyperpolarized gas doses, 
w ith or w ithout an additional buffer gas filling; and the num ber of exhaling cycles before the valve to 
the m etalized bag  is closed. The nitrogen flushing can be necessary to decrease the residual oxygen 
content in the lungs, w hich effects the relaxation of hyperpolarized gas [24]. The 3H e gas delivery is 
initiated by  the beep signal accom panied by a verbal instruction from  the operator for the patient to 
take a deep breath and hold it for the time needed to acquire the data. It varies from about 5 to 30 s and 
is determined by the required num ber of orientations and slices. D epending on the lungs volum e and 
the am ount of 3He that is available, an additional portion of nitrogen can be supplied at this m om ent 
to fill up the lungs. A fter the im aging sequence is com plete, another beep signal tells the patient to 
breathe norm ally, and the exhaled gas is collected for recycling.

2.3. Exhaled Gas Storage System fo r  3H e Recycling

It  is of the u tm ost im portance to recover as m uch of the 3H e isotope as possible, due to its 
extrem ely high cost. The recycling technology has already been developed for that purpose [7]. In the 
presented design the exhaled gas m ixture that w as collected in the m etalized bag is transferred to the 
high pressure alum inum  bottle by  a com m ercial 4-stage com pressor that is capable of com pressing 
the gas up to 250 bar. In  order to obtain  the highest possible gas recovery ratio, the com pressor w as 
m odified to reduce the com pression tim e and m inim ize its dead volum e. The electronics controlling 
the com pressor operation allow s for setting the duration  of com pression, num ber of com pression 
cycles, and the output pressure. A fter the procedure is com plete, the com pressor volum e is flushed 
w ith am bient air, so that the residual am ount of the gas m ixture in the whole installation is negligible. 
The com pressor includes a sim ple separator to reduce the w ater vapor content in the com pressed air 
and a m anual release valve to rem ove the w ater condensate. D ue to high acoustic noise generated by 
the compressor, it is located outside the diagnostic area.

O ur softw are allows to choose the num ber of exhalation cycles to be stored in the m etalized bag 
(D). Typically it is set to three. D ue to som e dead space in the tubing, w e estim ate that about 95%  of 
the exhaled gas is recovered. The com pressing process also consists of three cycles, to flush the dead 
space of the compressor. The resulted gas mixture can be sent to an external com pany for chemical and 
biological cleaning and 3H e recovery. The efficiency of the entire process is about 8 0 -9 0 % .

The photographs of the ventilator rack that is located in  the Faraday cage, and the com pression 
unit are show n in Figure 3a,b, respectively. In the final step of the 3He recycling procedure, the bottle 
w ith  the com pressed  gas m ixture is sent to the external com pany for the noble gas extraction and 
rem oval of any chem ical and biological contam inants.

The ventilator control u nit that is show n on the right side of Figure 3a is in fact located  in the 
technical room, w hich is adjacent to the m edical scanner room. The M RI console including the control 
com puter, RF and gradient am plifiers are also there. Two additional feedthroughs m ade of 1 m  long, 
10 cm diameter metal tubes connect the technical room w ith the m edical scanner room, w ithout affecting 
the shield ing perform ance of the Faraday cage. As indicated  in the schem atic diagram  show n in 
Figure 1, the components A -E  and F -H  are located inside and outside of the Faraday cage, respectively. 
The rack w ith the C  to E  com ponents is located behind the m agnet. The A  and B  com ponents are put 
into the magnet, as close to the patient's head as possible. The ventilator control module G  is connected 
w ith the gas valves C by 4 m long plastic tubes going through the feedthroughs. After com pleting the 
im aging procedure, the helium  tight m etalized bag  D  containing the exhaled gas is detached from
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the ventilator rack and transferred to a d istant com pressor unit (show n in  Figure 3b ), to avoid any 
electrom agnetic interference from the 250 bar compressor.

(a) (b)
Figure 3. (a) Ventilator rack and (b) exhaled gas compression unit. The letters (A-G) denote the same 
as in Figure 1.

A ll com ponents of the ventilator that are located in  the m edical scanner room  are m ade of 
nonm agnetic m aterial. Standard proton phantom s provided by  the m edical scanner producer w ere 
used to assess possible artifacts. The EPI im aging sequence, w hich is very sensitive to m agnetic field 
inhom ogeneities, was applied to obtain M R im ages of the phantom s w ith and w ithout the presence of 
the ventilator. N o artifacts w ere observed after subtraction of the im ages. The fast FLA SH  sequence 
that w as used to obtain  3H e im ages is characterized by  rather poor spatial resolution, and it gives 
som etim es artifacts in the form  of one-pixel-w ide horizontal lines. They w ere not observed in  the 
acquired images.

2.4. M edical Scanner fo r  M agnetic Resonance Im aging o f  H uman Lungs

The ventilator is fully com patible with any com m ercial m edical MRI scanner. In recent studies it 
has been used w ith the clinical 1.5 T Avanto m edical M RI scanner (Siemens, Erlangen, Germany) in the 
John Paul II H ospital in Krakow. An upgraded software (Idea, Sim ens, Erlangen, Germany, 2010) and 
dedicated birdcage coil purchased from Rapid Biomedical (Rapid Biom edical, Rimpar, Germany) made 
it possible to operate the system  at the 3H e resonance frequency (48.5 M H z at 1.5 T). A  hom em ade 
high field M EOP polarizer w as used to produce hyperpolarized 3H e gas [23].

The lung im aging experim ents w ere perform ed using the fast m ulti-slice FLA SH  sequence w ith 
the follow ing param eters: resolution 128 X 128, field of view  420 X 420 m m 2, slice thickness 15 m m , 
distance betw een slices 15 m m , repetition tim e 8 m s, flip angle 70°, and acquisition tim e 1 s per 
slice. Typically four to five coronal slices fully covered the entire lung volum e. For better localization 
(in addition to standard proton localizer im aging sequence), a single slice in the transversal plane 
w as acquired right after the coronal ones. The locations of coronal slices could be observed in this
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transversal slice as dark stripes of the coronal slice 's w idth, due to significant suppression of gas 
polarization in these places caused by  preceding experim ents.

Possible interference effects caused by the presence and operation of the ventilator in the m edical 
scanner room w ere assessed in various stages of the lung im aging experim ent.

2.5. Opinion o f  the Bioethics Commission

This study w as approved by  the B ioeth ical C om m ission at the D istrict M edical C ham ber in 
Krakow, Poland (no 14/KBL/OIL/2013 of 12 February 2014). All experim ents were performed following 
an inform ed, w ritten consent of volunteers.

3. Re suits

A typical time course of various patient's breath param eters during the lung im aging experim ent 
is show n in  Figure 4. D irected by  a beep signal accom panied  w ith  a verbal instruction, a volunteer 
takes one norm al breath  of n itrogen to flush his lungs, and right after exhaling it, he inhales 300 mL 
of the H P gas of about 10% polarization, supplem ented by  700 m L of n itrogen to fill the entire lung 
volume. The breath is held for several seconds to perform im aging experiments. Afterwards three full 
exhalations are collected to the m etalized bag for later helium  gas recovery.

100%

80%

60%

40%

20%

0%

- 20%

- 40%

- 60%

- 80%

- 100%

19 :0 2 2 0  1 9 0 2 2 9  1 9 0 2 2 7  19:02:46  19 :02:55  1 9 0 3 0 3  19 0 3 :1 2  19 :03:20  1 9 0 3 2 9
time (hh:mm:ss)

Figure 4. Time dependence of the respiration process during the lung imaging procedure. 
Respiration pressure (y * 20 mbar), respiration flow (y * 2 dm3/s), helium pressure (y * 1 50 mbar), 
inhalation threshold (y * 20 mbar), and exhalation threshold (y * 20 mbar) are shown in red, blue, black, 
green, and yellow, respectively.

The black vertical lines in Figure 4 indicate the m om ents w hen the ventilator valves are switched. 
After initial breath stabilization, the nitrogen gas is applied (the first line from the left). N ext switching 
corresponds to the application of H P gas. After em ptying the H P storage bag, the system switches the 
valves again to deliver nitrogen, so that the volunteer m ay continue the inhalation until his lungs are 
full. At this m om ent the system opens the valve to the collector bag, to let the volunteer exhale the gas 
(the third line). A fter holding the breath for a few  seconds and subsequently  com pleting three full 
respiration cycles, the collector bag is closed (the fourth line), and the ventilation procedure is complete.

The 3He signal obtained in a single pulse NM R (Nuclear M agnetic Resonance)experim ent as well 
as the proton im age of the phantom  show ed no interference effects that m ight have been  caused by 
the presence of the ventilator in  the scanner room  and its operation. The polarization losses of the 
helium  gas during its transfer from the polarizer to the Tedlar bag inside the pressure cham ber of the 
ventilator turned out to be negligible. They are of the sam e order as the relaxation during storage of 
the polarized gas in the container made of such m aterial and placed in a hom ogeneous magnetic field.

Typical results of the lung im aging experim ents using the h igh field 3H e polarizer and the 
ventilator are presented in Figure 5 . The volunteer w as a healthy heavy smoker, w ho used to sm oke 
a pack of cigarettes a day for m ore than ten years. Five coronal and one transversal slices indicate
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generally  healthy lung parenchym a together w ith  dark areas representing blood vessels. Slight 
ventilation defects in peripheral regions can be observed.

Figure 5. MR lung images of a healthy volunteer. Five coronal slices and one transversal slice are shown.

"The experim ents w ith  the sam e healthy heavy sm oker w ere repeated after tw o w eeks, and the 
im ages show n in Figure 5 w ere reproducible, confirm ing their diagnostic value.

The dark stripes that are observed in the transversal slice are the interesting dem onstration of the 
unique property of M RI using a hyperpolarized gas: The nuclear m agnetization in the areas that were 
addressed in preceding experiments does not recover. This feature can be used to study the long-range 
diffusion in the lungs and has som e potential diagnostic value [25].

4 . D iscussion

The ventilation system  for breath m onitoring and control of the HP 3He dosing for M R im aging 
of hum an lungs has been  designed and constructed. It adapts to the patient's lung volum e and his 
breath cycle, providing m axim um  achievable com fort during; the lung imaging procedure, and making 
the; intubation unnesessary.

The lung imaging; procedure w as tested in tire John Paul II H ospital in K rakow  on a group of 
healthy volunteers of b o ; h seses, different age and body m ass. G ood quality  im ages w ere obtained 
and the; usability" of the ventilptor for the H P 3H e lung. im aging -was confirm ed. The presence; of the 
ventilator in the m edical scanner room did naC interfere. w ith its normal operation, as no aetffacts were 
observed in the M R im sges.

A lthough different g ro u p ; of people w ere im aged, the total num ber of successful resul,s w as 
about ten, w hich is not sufficient for any m eaningful statistical analysis. A t this stage our w ork w as 
focused on the optim ization of th r peeformanee of the polarizer-ventilatoe system  and the M R im age 
w as presen ted as the proof of its successfiil operation.

In the view  of a very high cost of the 3H e isotope, the collection and recycling o ;  fhe exhaled gas 
mixture is an im portant factor. The design of a certified recycling unit for the extraction of helium  from 
the gas m ixture and rem oval of any chem ical and biological contam inants is planned in the future.
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The described ventilator can be also used, after sm all m odifications, for the H P 129Xe lung im aging, 
and this direction is being currently explored in our group [26].

O ur ventilator com pares favorably w ith  sim ilar system s that w ere reported in  the literature. 
De Alejo et al. describe the ventilator for animal applications, w hich im pose different requirements [21]. 
In contrast to hum ans, the anim als to be im aged do not cooperate and have to be anesthetized. In the 
case of sm all anim als, like m ice or rats, the intubation is not used, and the breathing and heart rate 
need to be m onitored continuously. Stable breathing is achieved by  supplying a controlled m ixture 
of air, oxygen, and anesthetic. M oreover, the anim al is kept in constant tem perature, because the 
temperature self-control is not active in the sleep phase. The above procedure has to be carried out by a 
trained personnel, w hich is not necessary in imaging humans, who can control breathing by themselves. 
Nevertheless, it is of utm ost im portance for both the patient and the personnel to get fam iliar w ith the 
ventilator operation before the actual experim ent. D uring initial training, the softw are autom atically 
records the breathing param eters of the patient, using air in the proper sequence. Therefore, the patient 
feels com fortable during the actual im aging procedure, w hen  hyperpolarized  helium  m ixed w ith  
nitrogen is applied. W hen com pared to self-controlled breathing of the prepared in advance gas 
m ixture, our autom atic system  is m ore reliable and reproducible.

G uldner et al. for the first tim e presented the operation of the ventilator for hum ans and the 
resulted M R  im ages of hum an lungs [22] . The authors used the m edical scanner and the RF coil that 
w as produced by the same company, and w e analyzed and utilized their experiences to a large extent. 
Com pared to their design, our system  is of significantly sm aller size. It cooperates w ith the high-field 
optical polarizer, w hich  w as designed and bu ilt in our lab [23] and uses the m agnet of the m edical 
scanner as a source of high magnetic field. The critical com ponents of the ventilator are also located in 
the im aging room and the im aging procedure includes the preparation of the hyperpolarized helium  
gas. Therefore, there is no need for an external production, transport, and delivery unit, as it is in the 
M ainz design. In  the first stage, the polarizer is placed in the m agnet and the sufficient am ount of 
the polarized helium  is produced in about 20 m in. A  unique, nonm agnetic peristaltic pum p is used 
both to accum ulate the polarized gas and to transfer it to the one-liter adm inistration box, w hich  is 
visible on the left side of Figure 3a . In the second stage, the polarizer is rem oved from  the m agnet, 
making place for the patient, who was already trained. The only com ponent that is left in the m agnet is 
the adm inistration box and some plastic tubes which are connected to the patient's m outhpiece w hen 
he is inside. Our design is significantly different from the M ainz system , w hich cannot cooperate with 
the high-field polarizer.

The described ventilator is only the first step in making the imaging w ith HP 3He a routine clinical 
procedure. The m ain goal w as to design a system  that w ould produce im ages of d iagnostic value 
w ith high reproducibility and reliability, independent of the sex, age, and lung volum e of the patient. 
D ue to low  density  of w ater vapor in  the lungs, the standard *H  M R  im aging does not provide any 
structural inform ation, therefore a quantitative com parison of both m ethods is impossible. We present 
the best images obtained with the use of our ventilator up to now, and their quality is comparable with 
the ones reported in literature. According to m edical doctors, they contain some diagnostic details that 
are not visible in the high-resolution com puted tom ography im ages, for exam ple som e dark areas in 
the peripheral region of the lung of the healthy heavy smoker.

The problem  of the initial flushing of the lungs w ith  pure nitrogen gas is still controversial, 
especially  in  the case of a sick patient. Therefore, our softw are enables the om ission of this step. 
H ealthy volunteers did not report any discom fort w hen a single flushing w as applied. However, it is 
know n that several inspirations of pure nitrogen lead to a fast decrease of blood saturation and can be 
carried out only in  the presence of a m edical doctor. The blood oxygenation level w as m onitored by 
the pulse oximeter during the entire imaging procedure. At this stage, the comparison of im ages taken 
w ith and w ithout nitrogen flushing was not made, but it is planned in the future. An additional limiting 
factor is the cost of 3H e gas, w hich in  recent years has increased by  tw o orders of m agnitude. Som e 
quantitative inform ation about the oxygen-related relaxation of the HP helium  gas is given in [24].
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C om puted tom ography is the m ost w id ely  used technique for lung im aging. However, it is 
sensitive to soft tissue only and cannot image the air spaces, w hich are dom inant in the lungs. The only 
com parable m ethod is M R I using hyperpolarized xenon, w hich  is m uch less expensive. Its m ain 
disadvantage w hen compared to HP 3He M RI is the long time necessary to produce a sufficient amount 
of hyperpolarized gas. N evertheless, this direction is actively  pursued in  our lab [25] . A part from  
standard im aging, the h igh solubility of xenon in blood m akes it possible to apply the localized 
spectroscopy of 129Xe to study perfusion in the lungs and m etabolic processes in the brain.

Bearing in m ind the cost and tim e of exam ination, the application of our device w ill be probably 
limited to special cases, such as lung transplantology. It can also successfully replace CT w hen frequent 
examinations are necessary, in order to avoid ionizing radiation damages. The device is still a prototype 
and needs further im provem ents to be ready for w ider distribution.
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